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اصول اولیه شروع به کار: مقاله نویسی  

 نوشتنانگیزه های •

 لزوم توجه به تفاوت رشته های مختلف •



 نوع شناسی مقاالت علمی 
(مقاله های پژوهشی)   

 بخشهای مقدماتی•

 کلیدواژگان(  4چکیده؛ (  3تصویر؛ / بیوگرافی/ وابستگی سازمانی(/ ان)پدیدآور(  2عنوان؛ (  1

   (IMRAD) محتوای مقاله / بدنه اصلی•

▫ Introduction 

▫Methodology 

▫Research 

▫Discussion 
 بخش های پایانی•

 پیوست ها( 3فهرست منابع؛ (  2تقدیر و تشکر؛ (  1



و نحوه تنظیم زیر  IMRADبه ساختار نگاهی  
 بخشهای هریک از قسمتهای مقاله  

•I: Introduction 

 مقدمه•

 بیان مسئله•

 اهداف•

 پرسشهای پژوهش•

 پیشینه پژوهش•

 ضرورت اجرای پژوهش•



 مقدمه و بیان مسئله

 مقدمه•

عدم آغاز متن با جمالت بسیار عام که فاصله موضوعی زیادی / عدم استفاده از جمالت تکراری و بدیهی
 /  عدم استفاده از واژه ها و یا جمالت کلیشه ای و تکراری/ با موضوع اصلی مقاله دارند

 



 

Scientometrics is the quantitative study of  the disciplines of  science based on published literature and 

communication. This could include identifying emerging areas of  scientific research, examining the 

development of  research over time, or geographic and organizational distributions of  research (Glossary 

of  Thompson, 2008). Moreover, Scientometrics is one of  the most important measures for the 

assessment of  scientific productions. It is the study of  the quantitative aspects of  science as a discipline or 

economic activity. It is part of  the sociology of  science and has application to science policy-making. 

Scientometric evaluation is a very key component of  any research and development activity. One well 

known productivity indicator is the number of  publications produced by the scientists, institutions and 

countries. Studies like this will provide some insight into the complex dynamics of  research activity and 

enable researchers, scientists, policy makers and science administrators to provide adequate facilities and 

proper guidance in which direction the research has to be conducted (Kademani, et al,2006). Hence, such 

an indispensable technique is used to evaluate the quality and quantity of  literature published across 

disciplines within a particular geographical area. 



 مقدمه و بیان مسئله

 بیان مسئله•

بلکه دلیل انجام پژوهش یعنی مشکل اساسی / هدف انجام پژوهش نیست/ ضرورت انجام پژوهش نیست
 که منجر به ایجاد مسئله ای شایسته پاسخ گویی شده است می باشد



 

A global discussion on the new generation of the web and the next generation of users has made libraries take a good look 

at their services and how they fit into the rapidly developing environment. By not following technological innovations 

and the trends on the web, libraries will not be able to compete with services such as Amazon or Google and may lose 

their position as primary information providers (Coyle and Hillmann, 2007; Sadeh, 2007). Even though users still 

recognise the quality of library services, they routinely bypass catalogues in favour of other discovery tools (Calhoun, 

2006; OCLC, 2005). But problems for the online catalogue did not start with the advent and development of the web. 

Reports on catalogue’s poor functionality and difficult use can be traced continuously for more than 20 years (for example 

Markey, 1984; Borgman, 1986; 1996; University of California Libraries; 2005 and a number of librarians’ as well as 

users’ blogs). Through time, the catalogue did change, but most of the modifications were made on the surface and not in 

the core functionality that would truly affect the user experience (Borgman, 1996; Tennant, 2005). 

Awakened by the Web 2.0 discussions, librarians have started to implement features to improve the basic functionality of 

the catalogues and adapt to the new trends. Libraries are now faced with some features that challenge the traditional frame 

of mind and need to decide what the next generation library catalogue is going to look like. The paper looks at how 

library catalogues have tackled the mission of becoming the ‘next generation catalogue’ and how the improved catalogues 

measure up against Amazon, which is perceived both as competitor and a model of an innovative tool. 



 اهداف

 بیان اهداف•

 پس از عنوان و مسئله هدفهای پژوهش اولین قسمت حائز اهمیت برای سردبیر و داوران یک مقاله است

 اهداف پژوهش بایستی همراستا با مسئله پژوهش باشد



 

Sometimes, researchers can become overwhelmed by the sheer volume of  data being  processed. Often, it is not 

until the final synthesis stage (when data are fully tabulated or examined as a forest plot) that the patterns and 

relationships across the extracted data emerge, and the implications of  the findings from each study, and from 

the review as a whole, become fully understood. At this late stage, researchers might realize that they have not 

extracted all the  information they need in order to fully answer their research question and will need to repeat 

earlier steps. On the other hand, they may realize that the data they have spent considerable time extracting is not 

in fact required. Either way, time (and money) may be lost by inefficient extraction of  the relevant data. 

 

This paper seeks to address this problem by proposing a modification to the current systematic review 

methodology, to take account of  the rising volumes of  clinical trial data available now and increasingly in the 

future. 



 پرسشهای پژوهش

 پرسش های پژوهش•

به طوری که برخی از مقاالت فاقد پرسشهای مشخص / نسبت به هدف از اهمیت کمتری برخوردارند
پژوهش آنگونه که در بسیاری از مقاالت فارسی زبان و چاپ شده در نشریات علمی پژوهشی هستند 

 برخوردارند

با وجود این همیشه پرسش وجود دارند و در متن مقاله صرفا برای حفظ انسجام و یا جلوگیری از طوالنی  
 .شدن از آورند آنها خودداری می شود



 



 



 



 



 مرور نوشتارها

 پیشینه پژوهش•

 نشان دادن آگاهی پژوهشگر نسبت به دامنه موضوعی مورد مطالعه

 نشان دادن آگاهی پژوهشگر نسبت به مطالعات مشابه انجام شده پیش از پژوهش حاضر

 نشان دادن جای خالی پژوهش حاضر در پیوند با سایر نوشتارهای این حوزه

 برقراری پیوند یافته های پژوهش کنونی با پژوهشهای مشابه



 ضرورت انجام پژوهش

هم راستا با بیان مسئله، دلیل لزوم پاسخ گویی به مسئله است که از طریق بخش ضرورت انجام پژوهش •
 مطرح می گردد



و نحوه تنظیم زیر  IMRADبه ساختار نگاهی  
 بخشهای هریک از قسمتهای مقاله  

•M: Methodology 

 نوع، روش و رویکرد•

 جامعه آماری، حجم نمونه و روش نمونه گیری•

 ابزارهای گردآوری داده ها•

 ابزارهای تحلیل داده ها•

 بیان محدودیت های پژوهش•



 
Methodology  

Type of Research  

The type of research that will be used in this study is qualitative research and quantitative 

research. Qualitative researchers aim to gather an in-depth understanding of human behavior 

and the reasons that govern such behavior. The discipline investigates the “why” and “how” of 

decision making. Besides this, the researcher will also examine the phenomenon through 

observations in numerical representations and through statistical analysis. Along with 

questionnaires that will be given out to respondents for the statistical representation of the 

findings in the study, interviews with the respondents and a few experts in this field will also 

be conducted. 
 



 

Sampling Method  

The research sampling method that will be used in this study is random sampling to obtain a more scientific 

result that could be used to represent the entirety of the population. A list of all health care facilities (maternity 

and lying-in clinics, public and private hospitals, health centers) was acquired from the Las Piñas City Hall. 

From 20 barangays, 3 will be picked through random sampling. The health care facilities and institutions in 

these three barangays will then be the target sources of respondents of the researcher. The health care 

facilities and institutions will be contacted to obtain a verbal consent to administer the questionnaire to 

mothers at their places. A letter of consent will also be sent to them along with a sample copy of the 

questionnaire that will be used, as well as the protocol of the researcher. A letter was also addressed to the 

City Health Officer to obtain endorsement and consent to conduct a research in selected barangays and 

distribute questionnaires to the mothers in the vicinity. 

Data collection was conducted throughout the facilities‟ and health centers‟ operating hours from Mondays 

through Sundays in order to include both working and non-working mothers. 
 

https://explorable.com/search/stratified sampling?query=stratified sampling&cx=016486144841811335164:WMX1132738238


 

Respondents  

The respondents in this research will all be coming from one single location - Las Piñas City, specifically the 

randomly selected barangays of Pamplona I, CAA/BF International and Pamplona III. The researcher chose 

Las Piñas City because of the socio-economic conditions present in the area that is relevant to the study 

and also as it fits the time frame and resources of the researcher. The randomly sampled respondents will 

be asked by the researcher for consent and approval to answer thequestionnaire until the desired number of 

respondents which is 100 is reached. The opinion of experts will also be sought in this research to provide 

explanations regarding the respondents‟ infant feeding behaviors and practices. 

 

Questionnaire  

The questionnaire requires information about the socio-economic and demographic background of the 

mother. It also has questions related to previous infant feeding practices and the birth of her youngest infant 

and also regarding the baby’s general health and age. 

Statements that are perceived to be factors that influence mothers‟ infant feeding decisions were presented. 

The description of the type of infant formula given by formula and mixed feeding mothers will also be asked 

in the material. 
 

https://explorable.com/questionnaire-example


 



و نحوه تنظیم زیر  IMRADبه ساختار نگاهی  
 بخشهای هریک از قسمتهای مقاله  

•R: Results 

 بیان یافته های توصیفی•

 بیان یافته های تحلیلی•

•D: Discussion 

 بحث و نتیجه گیری•

 ارائه پیشنهادها•

 پیشنهادهای اجرای•

 پیشنهادهایی برای انجام پژوهش های دیگر•



 

Components of Results section 

Results should answer main hypothesis or research question(s) 

•Order of presenting results is arbitrary 

•Results that are "sidelights" should not receive equal weight 

•When presenting the results for the main hypotheses, consider: 

• Clear, concise, simple 

• Is enough detail presented to allow the reader to determine whether the effect of the experimental treatment (vs. 

chance alone, not bias or sloppy technique) produced the significant statistical value? 

• Were adverse effects reported? 

•Do not state any differences were present between groups unless a significant P value is attached. 

•State "Cardiac output was less in the beans-and-franks group (P = .03). See Table 2." NOT "There was a significance 

between the beans-and-franks (B&F) group and the corn dog group. See Table 2." 

•You may note trends if you like (.05 < P <.10). 

•Don’t comment on results. 

•Don’t attach equal importance (or even bother to include) the entire statistical output. You select those descriptive and 

inferential statistics you wish to use, and place them in the order that seems reasonable to you. 



 

Tables and Graphs 

Presentation 

•Tables and graphs must stand alone (Can a member of your department unfamiliar with the study pick up your graph 

and explain its meaning to you?) 

•Text should highlight the importance or meaning of the figures and tables, not repeat the data contained within them. 

•Tables and graphs both carry a necessary part of the message- use both 

•Do the numbers add up? 

•Are baseline values for the groups similar? 

•Is the degree of variability reported (and whether it is an SD or SEM identified)? 

•Are tables and graphs clearly labeled and appropriately scaled? 

•Are the results of statistical analysis presented? 

•Can one determine what statistical test produced the result? 

Choosing graph types 

•To compare proportions and relative amounts (How big?), use a pie chart, a horizontal bar chart, or a table 

•To show trends (How do things change over time?), use a column chart or line graph 

•To show what’s typical vs. exceptional (particularly how two groups compare in some dimension or variable), use a 

histogram, a cumulative percentage chart, or a box plot. 

•To show correlations (how well does one thing predict another?), use a scatterplot or multiplot chart. 



 

Discussion 

Presentation 

•Don’t repeat results 

•Order simple to complex (building to conclusion); or may state conclusion first 

•Conclusion should be consistent with study objectives/research question. Explain how the results answer the question 

under study 

•Emphasize what is new, different, or important about your results 

•Consider alternative explanations for the results 

•Limit speculation 

•Avoid biased language or biased citation of previous work 

•Don’t confuse non-significance (large P) with "no difference" especially with small sample sizes 

•Don’t confuse statistical significance with clinical importance 

•Never give incidental observations the weight you attach to conclusions based on hypotheses generated before the 

study began 



 

Components of the Discussion section 
Look back 
•Answer whether the results make sense in terms of 

• your expectation as expressed in the hypothesis? 
• what you read before beginning (texts & research articles)? 
• clinical practice? 
• theoretical considerations? 

•If your results agree with previous work, fine. If they do not, explain why not, or you may 
leave it unresolved "We cannot account for the difference seen in..." 
•Were there limitations (sample size of course but what else)? Were there any problems 
with carrying out the method as originally planned? Not enough men in the study? 
Unanticipated amounts of side effects or pain? Low response rate? Failure to look at a 
crucial time interval? 
•Any unsettled points in results? 
Look forward 
•Implications for patient care, or for theory 
•Suggestions for future research ("If I had to do it over I would..."). Be specific. 
Conclusion 
•Beware inappropriate conclusions (beyond the range of the data, beyond the design of the 
study) 



 تکمیلیبرخی نکات 



 چگونگی انتخاب عنوان

 عنوان اولین جزئی است که سردبیر و اعضای هیات تحریریه می بینند•
 عنوان اولین جزئی است که داوران مقاله می بینند•
 . بنابراین اولین قضاوت ها روی عنوان صورت می گیرد•
 :عنوان بایستی•

 کلمه 15تا  10حداکثر بین : مختصر•

 روشن و گویا•

 مناسب( واژگان کلیدی و اصلی)استفاده از کلمات : دربرگیرنده عناصر اطالعاتی اولیه•



1) “The Machine-Language of  the Muscles”: 

Reading, Sport and the Self  in Infinite Jest 

2) The Effects of  Light and Temperature on 
the Growth of  Populations of  the 
Bacterium, Escherichia coli 



•Scientometric Dimension of  Research Productivity of  a Leading Private 

University in India 

•Evolving collaboration networks in Scientometrics in 1978–2010: a micro–

macro analysis 

•Routine piloting in systematic reviews—a modified approach? 

 



لزوم توجه به نحوه ثبت نام افراد و وابستگی  
 سازمانی

 نام و نشانی و وابستگی سازمانی•

 اطالعات تماس اعم از آدرس و یا پست الکترونیکی•

 (مثال)بیوگرافی کوتاه و گاه همراه با تصویر •



 آشفتگی نگارش نامهای فارسی و تبعات منفی آن

 



136 



 



 



 

واحد دانشگاهی که صورت های  84
 مختلف نگارشی داشته اند



چکیدهلزوم توجه به نحوه نگارش    

 تصویری کلی از محتوای مقاله ارائه می دهد•

 جزء اولین اجزای مقاله است اما در پایان آن نگاشته می شود•

 



 



 



 



رعایت مالک های چکیده نویسی برمبنای استاندارد  
214ایزو   

 214مطابقت يا عدم مطابقت با ايزو 

 نحوه ارايه محتواي چکيده
امتياز  
کل 

 اتنشري
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

کل امتياز معيار 
در مجموع 

 نشريات
24 20 24 24 23 14 21 1 24 3 

178  
(74 %) 



رعایت مالک های چکیده نویسی برمبنای استاندارد  
214ایزو   

 محتوای چکیده

 (مورد 24) بیان هدف1.

 (مورد 20)  بیان روش شناسی2.

 (مورد 24)  بیان یافته ها و نتایج3.

 

 نحوه ارائه چکیده

 (مورد 24) ی اول و بین عنوان و نویسنده و متن اصلیآوردن چکیده در صفحه4.

 (مورد 23) چکیده هاختی نشریه در صفحنآوردن اطالعات کتابش5.



رعایت مالک های چکیده نویسی برمبنای  
214استاندارد ایزو   

 (ادامه)نحوه ارائه چکیده 

 (مورد 14) کلمه در چکیده 250لحاظ نمودن حداکثر 6.

 (مورد 21)  ذکر ضمایر در قالب سوم شخص7.

 (مورد 1)  پرهیز از کاربرد عالئم و سرنام ها8.

 (مورد 24)  وجود کلیدواژه9.

 (مورد 3)  استفاده از افعال غیر مجهول. 10



 طول چکیده

 ANSI/NISO Z39.14استاندارد 

 

 کلمه 250حداکثر برای مقاالت، و یا فصل هایی از تک نگاشت ها •

 کلمه 100حداکثر برای یادداشت ها و مقاالت کوتاه •

 کلمه 30حداکثر برای سرسخن ها و نامه به سردبیر •

 کلمه  300/یک صفحهبرای تک نگاشت های طوالنی مانند کتاب ها و یا پایان نامه ها •



 الزم است به موارد زیر توجه شود

رعایت استانداردهای موجود در خصوص محتوای چکیده ها 

رعایت استانداردهای موجود از نظر ساختار و نحوه ارائه چکیده ها 

رعایت حجم کلیدواژه های اختصاص یافته به مقاله با توجه به دستورالعمل نشریه 

رعایت تناظر میان محتوای چکیده و متن مقاله 



 الزم است به موارد زیر توجه شود

 لزوم پیروی دقیق از راهنما و دستورالعمل اعالمی در نشریه از سوی نویسندگان•

 توجه به کیفیت متن های انگلیسی تولید شده•

 جذب همکاری یک متخصص زبان به منظور پیرایش زبانی متن در صورت لزوم•

 دقت در جهت حذف اشکاالت تایپی و امالیی•



 انگلیسی اندیشیدن در قالب زبان 



 توجه به برخی نکات

 الزم است تالش کرد هرچه بیشتر از اصطالحات متداول زبان انگلیسی استفاده شود•

 منابع مختلفی وجود دارد که در زمینه های مختلفی در این مورد اطالعات ارائه می دهند•

به عنوان نمونه یکی از مسائل عمده شناسایی شده در متون نوشته شده توسط غیرانگلیسی زبانان استفاده •
 از کلمات ارتباط دهنده است

connectors-sentence-of-http://www.myenglishteacher.eu/question/list-: مانند•

/english-in 

 

http://www.myenglishteacher.eu/question/list-of-sentence-connectors-in-english/
http://www.myenglishteacher.eu/question/list-of-sentence-connectors-in-english/
http://www.myenglishteacher.eu/question/list-of-sentence-connectors-in-english/
http://www.myenglishteacher.eu/question/list-of-sentence-connectors-in-english/
http://www.myenglishteacher.eu/question/list-of-sentence-connectors-in-english/
http://www.myenglishteacher.eu/question/list-of-sentence-connectors-in-english/
http://www.myenglishteacher.eu/question/list-of-sentence-connectors-in-english/
http://www.myenglishteacher.eu/question/list-of-sentence-connectors-in-english/
http://www.myenglishteacher.eu/question/list-of-sentence-connectors-in-english/
http://www.myenglishteacher.eu/question/list-of-sentence-connectors-in-english/
http://www.myenglishteacher.eu/question/list-of-sentence-connectors-in-english/
http://www.myenglishteacher.eu/question/list-of-sentence-connectors-in-english/


 

CONTRAST 

1. HOWEVER 

•This restaurant has the best kitchen in town. However, their staff are quite rude. 

2. IN CONTRAST 

•House prices have gone up this year. In contrast, car prices seem to be stagnating. 

3. NEVERTHELESS 

•I was in so much pain I didn’t want to get up in the morning. Nevertheless, I went to football practice as usual. 

4. NONETHELESS 

•I don’t think Sean has serious behavioral problems. Nonetheless, I’ll talk to him first thing in the morning. 

5. YET 

•I’ve asked you a thousand times not to leave your dirty socks on the floor. Yet, you keep doing it. 

6. ON THE OTHER HAND 

•England has the best language schools. On the other hand, it has the worst weather. 

7. BY COMPARISON 

•Going out with Jim has its risks. By comparison, being with Tim is as easy as falling off a log. 

8. ON THE CONTRARY 

•I don’t hate Jim. On the contrary, I’m rather fond of him. 

9. INSTEAD 

•I didn’t want to take a side in the argument. Instead, I put my headphones on and listened to some smooth jazz. 

10. IN ANY CASE 

•I was thinking of going round Jim’s place. In any case, I haven’t been invited. 

11. ALL THE SAME 

•Yes, he’s very good-looking. All the same, I don’t think you should go out with him. 



 

SIMILARITY 

1. LIKEWISE 

•You can’t give your phone number to every man who asks for it. Likewise, you can’t go out with everyone 

who fancies you. 

2. SIMILARLY 

•You’re not allowed to use your phone here. Similarly, you have to switch it off when you’re in the library. 

3. CORRESPONDINGLY 

•She’s an excellent photographer. Correspondingly, her paintings are works of art. 

4. IN THE SAME WAY 

•Cutting down on sugar will help you lose weight. In the same way, doing more exercise will help you get rid 

of a few kilos. 

5. ALSO 

•I want to talk to Prince Harry when I’m in England. Also, I want to meet his sister-in-law. 



 

RESULT 

1. AS A RESULT 

•I’ve done a pranic healing course. As a result, I’ve been able to cure my neighbour’s sick cat. 
2. AS A CONSEQUENCE 

•Zack has skipped school on many occasions. As a consequence, he’s failed his French test. 
3. THEREFORE 

•We’re going to experience some meteor showers in the next few days. Therefore, the number of 
miraculous self-healings will rise. 
4. THUS 

•You didn’t tell me you wanted to come. Thus, we won’t be taking you with us. 
5. ACCORDINGLY 

•Plenty of tourists visit the area in summer. Accordingly, selling hand-made objects is the main source of 
income for locals. 



 

SEQUENCING 

1. FIRST, FIRSTLY, FIRST OF ALL, IN THE FIRST PLACE 

•First of all, I’d like to talk about the benefits of having a pet pig. 

2. TO BEGIN WITH 

•To begin with, pet pigs are cleaner than dogs. 

3. FOR ONE THING 

•For one thing, they’re completely loyal to their owners. 

4. SECOND, SECONDLY, IN THE SECOND PLACE 

•Secondly, their impressive numeracy skills must be mentioned. 

5. FOR ANOTHER THING 

•For another thing, you might want to consider how cute they look in pyjamas. 

6. THIRD, THIRDLY, IN THE THIRD PLACE 

•In the third place, you can always count on your pet pig to perform some tricks for you when you’d like to impress a pretty girl. 

7. ALSO 

•Also, they don’t eat much. 

8. BESIDES 

•Besides not eating much, they won’t ever chew on your electric cords. 

9. IN ADDITION 

•In addition, they can be taught to feed themselves if you allow them access to your pantry. 

10. FURTHERMORE 

•Furthermore, they make wonderful walking buddies. 

11. MOREOVER 

•Moreover, they’ll show you the way home when you’re drunk. 

12. FINALLY 

•Finally, pet pigs are fantastic guards. No burglar would ever have the heart to hurt a pet pig. 

13. LAST, LASTLY, LAST OF ALL 

•Lastly, your reputation as an eccentric will rapidly grow in the neighbourhood if you’re seen walking a pet pig on a leash every morning. 



 

ORDER OF IMPORTANCE 

 

1. MOST IMPORTANTLY 

•I’d like to talk to you about how to keep calm at your workplace. Most importantly, never 
go to the canteen while your boss is there. 
2. PRIMARILY 

•You’ll have to focus on your immediate surroundings. Primarily, on your computer screen. 
3. ABOVE ALL 

•Above all, don’t ever look up from your notes when people are around. 
4. MOST SIGNIFICANTLY 

•Most significantly, avoid eye-contact at all costs. 
5. ESSENTIALLY, BASICALLY (usually spoken) 

•How can I put this? Essentially, having an affair with one of your colleagues should be the 
last thing on your mind. 



 

PARTICULARIZATION 

1. IN PARTICULAR, PARTICULARLY 

•Nearly a third of marriages end in divorce. In particular, it’s middle-aged couples that yearn for much more 
from life. 
2. MORE SPECIFICALLY 

•Couples tend to argue about financial issues. More specifically, they argue when one of them is out of 
work. 
  

EXAMPLIFICATION 

1. FOR EXAMPLE 

•To solve this problem, you might want to try making small gestures. For example, making your spouse’s 
favorite meal for dinner or giving him a massage after a tiring day. 
2. FOR INSTANCE 

•Appreciate the small things your spouse does for you. For instance, leave thank-you notes for them every 
now and then. 
3. TO ILLUSTRATE 

•Misunderstandings can be highly destructive. To illustrate, if your spouse sees you with a friend of the 
opposite sex in a café, he might not understand why he hasn’t been invited and demand an explanation. 



 

EXPLANATION 

 

1. THAT IS TO SAY, THAT IS 

•Keep romance alive. That is to say, don’t let your lovelife fall into routine. 

2. NAMELY 

•I have a very good reason for not trusting my ex. Namely, he’s a convicted felon. 

3. IN OTHER WORDS 

•Don’t be unsociable. In other words, go out and make some friends. 

4. PUT DIFFERENTLY 

•John has managed to get over Jane. Put differently, he’s started seeing other women. 
 

EMPHASISING 

 

1. AS A MATTER OF FACT 

•I love sleeping with my pet pig. As a matter of fact, I can’t fall asleep unless he’s in my bed. 

2. IN FACT 

•I told them not to invite Rachel to the party. In fact, I was the only person who saw what a party pooper she really was. 

3. ACTUALLY 

•I think it would be a good idea to send her some flowers. Actually, you should get her a hundred orchids. 

4. INDEED 

•He may be the best-dressed man around. Indeed, he has a really good taste in fashion. 



 

FOCUSING AND LINKING 

1. AS FOR (often suggests disinterest or dislike) 

•I’m going to Janet’s party at the weekend. As for Mary’s, I think I’ll pass. 
2. WITH RESPECT TO 

•Starting your own IT company may be the one of the best things you can do right now. With respect to 
opening a pet shop, it’s hard to say the same thing. 
3. REGARDING 

•Start your day with making the most important phone calls. Regarding emails, you might put them off until 
later. 
4. WITH REGARD TO 

•With regard to handling complaints, you might want to keep in mind that your customers are always right. 
5. AS REGARDS 

•Working from home has many advantages. As regards disadvantages, it might be difficult to keep your cat 
off your keyboard. 
6. TALKING OF 

•Talking of cats, you can’t trust them to keep you company when you need it. They’re quite selfish creatures. 
7. AS FAR AS … CONCERNED 

•As far as dogs are concerned, they might give you a chance to get up from your desk and get some 
exercise during the day. 



 

CONCLUSION 

1. IN CONCLUSION 

•In conclusion, it may be said that pigs make the best pets. 
2. IN BRIEF 

•Meeting my boss at the pub was an interesting experience. In brief, it was a disaster. 
3. IN SUMMARY 

•In summary, it may not be the best idea to frequent the same pubs as your boss. 
4. TO SUM UP 

•To sum up, some people are better suited to working from home than others. 
5. ALL IN ALL 

•All in all, you have to make sure both you and your customers are satisfied with your work. 



 

CORRECTION 

1. RATHER 

•I thought it was a good idea to get a ferret. Rather, it had always been my dream to get one. 
2. TO BE MORE PRECISE 

•You might want to change a few things. To be more precise, I think you should start again from scratch. 
  

TIME 

1. AT FIRST 

•It wasn’t a piece of cake to learn English. At first, I couldn’t pronounce all the words correctly. 
2. THEN 

•Then, I couldn’t spell all the words correctly. 
3. AFTERWARDS 

•Afterwards, I had a hard time understanding the tenses. 
4. LATER 

•Later, I couldn’t memorize phrasal verbs and idioms. 
5. IN THE MEANTIME 

•In the meantime, I was getting some help from MyEnglishTeacher. 
6. MEANWHILE 

•Meanwhile, I was enjoying my skype lessons more and more. 



 
DISMISSAL (of what was said before) 

1. ANYWAY 

•I couldn’t get my head around the Passive Voice. Anyway, I don’t think it’s important to use it all the 
time. 
2. ANYHOW 

•Anyhow, I’ve just decided to learn Russian next. 
3. AT ANY RATE 

•At any rate, I don’t want to become a simultaneous interpreter in five languages. 



 !با سپاس از توجه شما


